
Homeschooling Englischunterricht Klasse 6b (Zeitraum 04.01.- 08.01.2021)

Montag, 04.01.:

1. Repeat (wiederhole) the vocabulary in your textbook for Unit 3, station 1 and beginning 
of station 2 (tb. p. 208 middle to p. 209 bottom). 

2. Practice talking about sights. Look at your workbook on page 44. Do the following 
exercises: Number 1 (talking about sights), number 2 (compare sights).

3. Practice giving directions. Look at your workbook on page 45. Do exercise number 5.
When you are finished with the exercises, read out loud what your wrote down. So you 
have a little talking practice. :=)

Dienstag / Mittwoch 05.01./06.01.: 

Prepare an English audio guide for tourists who visit Berlin…

Look again at your notes: Before Christmas you wrote down what you like about Berlin, 
where kids like to go in Berlin and the five places you think are the most interesting.

Choose one place, location or a sight. Collect information about this place. You can ask 
your friends. You can use the internet or ask the tourist information. 

Write down a list with bullet points (=Stichpunkte) in your folder.

Need help? 

Look in your textbook on page 62. Look at „Step 2“. There you see an example.
Look in your textbook on page 214 to get vocabulary about sights. See also page 208 
(top) for more words on places.

If you need help to find information, contact me at. a.schader@niemoeller-grundschule.de (don´t 
forget your name).

The London Eye
from pixabay.de

mailto:a.schader@niemoeller-grundschule.de


Donnerstag 07.01.: 

Write down a short script (Drehbuch) of the text for an audio guide. Use your bullet 
points from yesterday. 

1. Begrüße die Zuhörer:
Hello. Welcome to my Berlin audio guide. My name is…
I talk about/ i present to you/ today we look at/ …
The [Sehenswürdigkeit] is the biggest/oldest/greatest/coolest/most famous… in this 
town/in Germany/in Europe/in the world.

2. Nenne einige Zahlen/Fakten:
It was build in/it is famous for/it has the biggest/it has the coolest/you can see 
[Zahlen] of ...

3. Nenne interessante Dinge zu deiner Sehenswürdigkeit:
Also you can buy/enjoy/look at/take a photo of/experience/learn about…
You must also see/ do not forget to/very cool about the place is also/…

4. Was ist in der Nähe/ Wie findet man zu deiner Sehenswürdigkeit?
You find it near the/It is close to/From the train station airport you go/From the 
airport you take

5. Vergiss nicht, dich zu verabschieden:
Thank you for listening. [Verabschiedung]

Do not loose the script! We will continue working with it. In the end everyone should 
record an audio guide.:)

Freitag 08.01.: 

1. Read the script for your audio guide again. Look for mistakes.

2. Take a photo of your notes or scan them. Submit the picture with your name to my email
address until the end of the week:   a.schader@niemoeller-grundschule.de  

3. Learn the vocabulary in your textbook on page 211 (whole page).

The London Tower Bridge 
from pixabay.de
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